AFRICA @ MSU THIS WEEK

African Tea Time

African Tea Times are an opportunity to learn and share about first-hand experiences on the African continent. The tea times are open to everyone!
Next Thursday: Gambia & Malawi
October 10th, from 4:00-6:00p
International Center, Room 201

Eye on Africa

AfroBarometer: Entering Our Third Decade
Landscape

Thursday Oct. 3rd from 12:00-1:30p
International Center Room 201

https://africa.isp.msu.edu/programs/eye-africa/

**FLAS Scholarship**

Fellowships for graduate and undergraduate studies in African languages and area studies are available through the African Studies Center, provided by a grant from the U.S. Department of Education. They are designed for American (or permanent resident) students who plan to utilize a modern foreign language in their future careers.

FLAS Fellowship awards academic year undergraduates with $10,000 towards tuition and fees, and a stipend of $5,000 and academic year graduates with $18,000 toward tuition and fees and $15,000 in stipends. Summer FLAS recipients receive $5,000 in tuition and a $2,000 stipend.

For more info visit: African Studies Center https://africa.isp.msu.edu/
Contact Dr. Sarr: sarrawa@msu.edu

**Community Engagement Scholarship Award**

Michigan State University invites nominations for the Community Engagement Scholarship Award (CESA), conferred in recognition of highly engaged community-based scholarship collaborations that positively impact both the community and scholarship.

Deadline: October 10th

Please contact Laurie Van Egeren at vanegere@msu.edu with any questions

**African Business Symposium**

Venture Capital, Technology, and Entrepreneurship in Emerging Markets
9:30-2:00pm Friday October 4th, 2019
The Wharton Center, Jackson Donor Lounge
750 E Shaw Lane, East Lansing

Register at www.GBClub.msu.edu
Sponsored by: The International Business Center, The Year of Global Africa, and Wave
Research Funding and Networking:
Gender and Sexuality

Come learn about opportunities for collaboration and funding in gender and sexuality research. At the event, folks will seed funding to large scale grants, view upcoming trends and opportunities, and meet potential collaborators.

Please register by Tuesday, October 1, at https://tinyurl.com/GenderFunding

Isango Ensemble at University of Michigan

This South African theater company reimagines classics from the Western theater canon while finding a new context for these stories within a South African township setting. They will be performing two acts: 'The Magic Flute' and 'A Man of Good Hope'.

For more info, go to https://ums.org/

Global Health & Innovation Conference

The Global Health & Innovation Conference at Yale on April 4-5, 2020, is the world’s leading and largest global health conference as well as the largest social entrepreneurship conference. This conference convenes leaders, change-makers, professionals, and students from all sectors of global health, international development, and social entrepreneurship.

Register to attend at: https://slate.uniteforsight.org/register

Call For Applications!

The African Humanities Program is calling for new Postdoctoral Fellowship Applications

Application Deadline: November 20, 2019, 9:00pm GMT

We are pleased to announce that the ACLS African Humanities Program is now accepting applications for 2019-20 postdoctoral fellowships. The deadline to apply for an AHP Postdoctoral Fellowship is November 20, 2019, 9pm GMT.

Please email any questions to: ofahelp@ACLS.org